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$360 f. o. b. Factory

Ford Car Still

The Ford Motor Co. has announced that there would be no change in
price for the coming year.
The Ford is the only car that has not raised in price. It is at present
over $300 less in price than any other five passenger car on the market, and
history has proven it to be the longest in life and lowest in upkeep.
Place your order today and we can get you one in from two to three
weeks.
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Any old machine that would just carry manure
to the field and dump it on the ground wasn't good
enough for us. When one of our customers
came in and said, I need a manure spreader,
we wanted to point to a machine and say "There,
brother, is the spreader that handles manure
i
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RUSSIAN SOLDI KltS TRAITORS.

Fire On

The' Hew Idea
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And we want every farmer in our territory to come in and

see it! The machine is a mechanical marvel. It pulverizes
and spreads a full load over three corn rows in three minutes.
Here are some of the many good points of this wonderful
spreader see if they don't sound good to you. Low down
and easily loaded. Wide-tirewheels hence the machine is
light draft. Chain conveyor carries all the load to the two
cylinders, where it is thoroughly pulverized. Rapidly revolving steel paddles distribute this finely pulverized manure
evenly. Can be set, by a convenient hand lever, to spread
3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 loads per acre. Positive chain drive no
possibility of clogging. Strongly built and able to stand
steady usage year in and year out This machine is
d

The Original

Wide-Spreadin-

Spreader
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wit firtt ol all spreader to distribute wider than it own wheel track.
Has been the leading spreadei (or 17 yean sod still leads.

Get This Book

WeAre

Giving Away

Don't forget thlj when you come in, because it'i important. This book
la called, "Helping; Mother Nature."
It tells proved facta about the care
and use ol manure worth scores of dollars to any larmer. You can make
the
in
this book and using a Nisco Maior
money by heeding
suggestions
Spraader regularly.
Come in! We are waiting to show you this machine.

M. W. GOUGH,

Agent

ABILENE, KANSAS
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COLD ROLLED OR SHAVED
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(Cold rolling by far the Lest)

All Work Guaranteed First Class
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TOLIVER'S MACHINE SHOP
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IFrom Friday's Dully.
The alfalfa mill was set in opera-tion- a
today. This is nearly a month
before the company had planned to
start but there was so much hay on
hand that it was necessary to start
work for fear that a rain might damage some of it. There wasn't much
room left on the ground to store alfalfa either, and a place had to be
The mill was almost ready
cleared.
for work so that the early start will
'
not cause much Inconvenience.
town
had
The boys and girls of the
planned to have a big dance in the
large room there and now the plan1
is spoiled,
it is probable that there!
will be another street dance m'.xt
Friday night and the proceeds will go
towards the company mess fund.
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Hot and Cold Water
where you need it and when you need
everyone in the country will appreciate.
mean in saving your time in the home.
tem than will meet pny requirement you
at our expense for further information.

Citizens lielieve Stagnant Water Is a
Source of Disease.

llerington Times; A petition, asking that the reservoir on North Broadway be drained, has been presented to
the city commission. The petitioners
fear the stagnant water is a source of
disease and believe that for the health
ol the city, the reservoir should be
drained. There was a time when the
Rock Island depended on it largely
tor a water supply, but does not now.
At the meeting of the commission on
Tuesday night, it was decided to take
the matter up with the Rock Island
officials here.
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EVERYBODY IS GOING
TO) THE- -

BigS alina Fair
Salina, Kansas, Sept.

PROGRAM

4-- 8

EMBRACES every feature of a

FIRST CLASS FAIR
Horse Races
Exhibits in

Auto Races
AH

Departments
Extraordinary Free Acts

Motorcycle Races
Carnival Attractions
A Week of Sensations

Something for Everyone Our Purpose Is to Please
General Admission Only 25c

You Can't Beat It

1

Joseph Downing died at his home
in Downing, Missouri, yesterday. He
was an old settler here and his body
will be brought to Abilene for bur
lal. He Is survived by two daughters
and one son. The funeral will be held
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
Sunday
from the Methodist church and bur
ial will be in the Abilene cemetery.

The Evans, had prepared for a hard
fought game last evening and when

they reached th; fairgrounds and
started to wait for the Christian team
to come, they were sure of victory.
But they kept on waiting and no
Christians came. The game was forfeited to the Evans. 9 to 0. This
gave the latter team the championship of the Twilight league. There
were 20 games played in all and the
Lutherans took last place.
T

YOUR

LAUNDRY
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The Abilene Steam Laundry has added new machinery and is equipped with the best of them. It employs expert help and guarantees its work to be first
class.
Miss Julia Murray, who has been connected with
the business for a number of years, will have the entire
management and Dersonally oversee all work.
Your patronage is solicited with a
guarantee of
work.
Give
home
institutions
satisfactory
your patronage. We use Sand Springs Water.

Abilene Steam Laundry
MISS JULIA

The Maximalist leaders at Helsing-forPoteau, Okla, Aug. 7. Before
Finland, have been arrested. bounty
officers are positive tonight
con
been
The official newspaper has
they have frustrated a plot of the
s,

rioters In this county with
the arrest of J. Matt Johnson, a prom
inent Socialist of Howe, who is in jail
awaiting further developments. They
says they have information that seven
bridges of the Rock Island, Frisco
and Kansas City Southern railroads
with a radius of ten miles of Howe
were to have been destroyed by the
plotters. These bridges are being
guarded day and night.

HOME

DESERVES TOUR HOME TRADE
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ABILENE PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

JOS. DOWNING PASSED AWAY
AT HIS HOMK IX MISSOURI
(From Saturday s Dally
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The commen escaped unwounded.
PLOT
mander of the force died as the re- FRUSTRATE!)
sult of wounds and a
With Planning De- and two midshipmen shot themselves Socialist Charged
Ntruction of Itrlilges.
retreat.
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EVANS. TAKK CHAMPIONSHIP
TWII.KiHT LEAGUE 'JO GAMES
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Manure Spreader
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Petrograd, Aug. 7. Premier and
Minister of War Kerensky has returned from the front.
"A battalion of death," consisting
of 300 sailors, forced four lines of
enemy trenches on the western front
instead of two, as had been ordered
They then asked for reinforcements
in order to consolidate the captured
Instead of reinforcing
positions.
them, however, the soldiers fired on
the sailors, who, between two fires,
began to retire. Only fifteen of the
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aritcles
whether
were seditious under the act; what
papers had made violations, if any
bad been mr.de; what action should
be taken against the publishers, and
what papers should be suppressed
and what papers should be denied
the mails.
While it could not be determined
whether the Republican was among
the papers considered, it was reported
on his authority that it was being
It was said that no
discussed.
were
utterances,
being investigated, the purpose of
the conference being, it was disclosstatements.

Naturally we investigated Manure
Spreaders; and we've
taken the agency for
a machine that actually measures up to
the ideal vc had set in
our own mind. This
machine is called the

A,

Chicago, Aug. 7.
papers and editors were on
the federal dissection table iu Chicago yesterday. More than one hundred journals, among which the Republican, the mayor's organ, was
Kaid to be numbered , were up before
federal authorities for consideration.
Although an officer high up in federal circles, was authority for the
statement that there is no intention
"of interfering with free speech," the
consultation was held, to dote. mine

ed, only to discuss

best, pays for itself soonest and lasts longest.
That machine we can
honestly recommend."
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nal corps, which may be filled by en
listment before noon today.

NATIONAL ARMY

Nothing But the Nisco
Spreader for Us.

Harrows and Coulters
SHARPENED
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Ford Garage, 4th and Buckeye

all-en-

n
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from the brigade headquarters detachment, but two teamsters and one
orderly are yet needed to fill the
unit to war strength. Those desiring
to enlist must do so before noon today when all enlistments for the
guard terminate. It was altso
announced at tne adjutant general's
office that, five vacancies yet remain
in the medical detachment of the sig-

CHAS, CRUSE

ily welcomed and they should be ac- whenever upon summons thye
Washington, Aug. 7. The ranks of (cpted,
to
claim
their right of exemption.
fail
were
new
life
national army
opened
formally today to friendly aliens as
A
volunteers.
ruling by Provost DA NFS FAFF FAMINK IX
WINTFK'S COAL SUPPLY
Marshal General Crowder, communicated to the local selection boards,
Copenhagen, Aug. 7. In order to
directs that all such aliens, waiving meet the fuel shortage during the
their right of exemption on national- coming winter, the authorities have
ity be. promptly accepted for service. bought the moors in in the vicinity of
General Crowder gent this telegram the capital for the production of turf,
tc the governors:
which will he utilized in schools and
"Reports reaching this office re- hospitals. The mayor of Copenhagcently Indicate that in some quarters en says that the problem of supplythe belief prevails that friendly
ing the city with fuel during the
who have not dec lured their in- winter will be an exceedingly diffitention to become citizens, but are cult one
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Disc Plows

A new unit was added to the Kansas national guard by the authorization yesterday of the battalion headquarters and supply detachment of
the field signal battalion. The new
unit In made up of fourteen men, all
but three of whom have alrady been
secured. It is officered by MaJ. M.
R. .McLean, of Wellington, and First
Lieut. Kenneth O. Lewis, of Topeka.
The unit is mainly made up of men

MURRAY, Manager
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Washington, Aug. 7. The United
States navy is going to be ready for
a drive against the German
bases in the North sea whenever the
allied war council says the time ia
The time will ripen as the
ripe.
drive of the armies along the Belgian
coast progresses. The younger ele- 1WO BILLS HEADY FOK WILSON,
ment in the navy has been itching for
this sort of a battle ever since the Senate Parsed Shipment Measure and
Increased I. C. C. M ember.
war began.

friends to the Thousand Islands and
then through New England to New
York.
REDF1ELD TO PROMOTE IN
LAND WATERWAY TRAFFIC

Washington, Aug. 7. Increased
use of inland waterways to carry war
traffic was advocated by Secretary
Redfield in a statement announcing
that Walter Parker, secretary of the
New Orleans Association of Commerce, had started a tour of the lowWashington, Aug. 7 Conference er Mississippi, Kentucky and Ohio
RITTEIt FIGHT OX FOOD
reports on the priority shipment bill rivers to stir up interest in river
HILL MARKS SENATE DEBATE and the bill
increasing the member- freight transportation. He is a spe
ship of the Interstate Commerce com- cial assistant to the secretary in this
Washineton. Aui. 7. Resunmtion mission from seven to nine were work.
of senate debate on the conference j adopted late today by the senate. The
report on the administration food. house has acted and both measures
control bill was marked by bitter ex- -j now go to the president for his
SCRATCHES
Kt: Ian Mi
t
ran
oOfl f tlHX Afl 1i ilr '.M. Sr. Mn.u .tit r. or Ltai .ar
between
those
'

.

advocating
changes
and those opposing the legislation.!
Had a Great Motor Trip.
After a day's discussion of the bill aJ
C A. Case returned from a trip to
finally drafted by the conferees, administration leaders and some of the New York, where he bought goods for
chief opponents said it would be dis the Case store. On the way east he
motored from Cleveland, Ohio, with
posed of Wednesday.
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Taxation
The financing, of the war
will
fall in part upon every citizen of
the United States.

Food Control
Governmental regulation of proand distribution of meata,
grains and other foodstuffs la being
seriously discussed.
duction

Army Raising
Under the draft several calls for
troops may be expected. If they com
married men cannot escape service.
NEW PHASES of these and ofhr
all important subjects are
brought
to iigut daily.
PHOTECT
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informed.

The Daily Drovers Telegram
and
ABILENE WEEKLY KETTLECTOIt
At Clubbing Price $0.00
&PcUIlsU ia News

